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Water
warning
no big
deal

In the wake of warnings about
UNF violations of environmental
statutes, both St. John’s Water
Management District and UNF
officials have joined in downplaying
the significance of those warnings.
St. John's environmental specialist
Catherine Varnes had found cause
to designate the UNF eastern
connector construction site as being
in non-compliance with state
environmental codes on at least three
occasions in March.
Yet in spite of the ominous tone of
the warnings, officials downplayed
their importance. “It’s a standard
letter, (ail violators) get one. It’s
strongly worded to make sure we get
their attention,” said Varnes. “UNF
is in compliance now. We’ve got no
problem with them.”
“This type of letter is standard,”
said director of physical facilities
Charlie Bear. “We work very closely

FCCJ's new phone system Is
nice, but it won't speed
registration

The top JU students for the 199192 academic year were announced
at an honors convocation April 2.
Awards were given for each of JU's
three colleges, and the University
Awards for Service were also
presented.
Betty Siegel, president of
Kennesaw College in Georgia, was
the keynote speaker. Her speech
was summed up in one definition:
“Success is living the life you want
to lead.” Siegel also emphasized
knowing goals, honoring work, and
growth in learning.
Thomas Owen, dean ofthe college

of fine arts, presented that college’s
award to Daniel Jones, a theatre
senior. Jones was also the recipient
of the Theatre Arts Achievement
Award, and according to Owen, is
the first student from the college of
fine arts to graduate with high
honors, which requires 24 hours of
honors classes. After graduation,
Jones will move to Orlando and
hopes to work with one of the major
theme parks doing technical work
behind the scenes.
”I was very pleased to win the
dean’s award,” said Jones, and when
he won the Student of the Year
award and it was even more exciting,

continued on page 3

Investment Budget
gets mixed reviews
by Erica Owens
Governor Lawton Chiles’
Investment Budget is built upon high
hopes, but may not have the
confidence of the public to support
it. Student reaction has been wary.
“It’s not that I don’t think it will
work,” remarks Monica Gwaltney,
a public relations major at FCCJ.
She is worried mostly about waste,
and the fact that the new plan may be
taking on “too broad of a spectrum.
A lot of the time, government gets
confused with the direction of
money... [the funds become] too
scattered.”
“Basically they’re going to find
something else to put the money

toward,” said Sue Ekkawi, a
sophomore nursing student at UNF.
Many students agree with her, and
feel that the investment budget
would be a boon if implemented as
planned, but they do not trust that
Chiles will keep his word.
Ed Watkins, a UNF management
senior, doesn’t believe the governor
one bit. “I think he’s trying to blow
smoke,” he says, “trying to cover his
tracks for cutting us back so much
last semester.”
Tom English, also a UNF
management student, has a reason
to distrust the governor. “Thanks to
him,” he says, “I can’t get three of

photo by Linda Mathias

Cindy Lawson and FCCJ celebrate 25th anniversary with
festivities and a huge yearbook. See story, page 8.

see ’Cuts’ on page 3

Students elect Banks, Smith, but voter turnout very low
by Tom Brannan
Running on a platform of experience and a
call for a return to responsible student
representation, current vice-president Lavon
Banks won the closely contested April 9 SGA
presidential election at UNF. She captured
421 of the 873 votes cast for president. Banks
bested second place finisher Sean Nelson by
an unofficial count of 46 votes.
As had been speculated all along, it was a
two candidate race, as third place finisher
Michael Makorov gained fewer than 9percent
of the votes cast. Banks’ running mate, SGA
senate representative Richard Smith, who
also serves as vice chairman of the budget and
allocations commitee, was elected vice
president with 440 votes. Nelson’s running
mate, SGA representative Stacey Potts,
finished with 344 votes, while Tere CraigGarren finished with 105. As is often the case,
especially during the spring election, voter

turnout, estimated to be under 10 percent, was
extremely low.
Banks was obviously delighted with the
outcome. “Wow!” was her initial response.
“It’s something you hope for, and work so
hard for, but ultimately it’s not for us. We
want the students’ voices to be heard. (The
nomination) is a real honor.”
Banks intends to waste little time in getting
down to business. “Our first priority is getting
out to the students. We want to know what
they want, and we need to get them involved.
I said all along that we are just the tools.
Student government is not just 43 people (40
senators, 3 executive officers)running things,
student government is really 9000 people.
Our job is to activate and motivate.”
Among the ideas Banks plans to use to
achieve these ambitious ends, the newly
elected president plans to involve various non
traditional groups in the governing process.

“We want to enlist the help of the many
student organizations, as well representatives
from the various colleges that make up this
university. We also plan to hold interactive
student forums and elicit the help of the media
to better open the lines of communication.”
Newly elected VP Richard Smith was also
quick to address the needs of the student body.
“We want to put the students back in student
government,” said Smith. “Our main focus
will be to galvanize the student population,
give them the information needed to really get
involved. We want to give the students at UNF
something to get excited about.” Smith asserts
that the new administration’s agenda will be
as diverse as it’s population.
“We have no single focus. What we have is
an approach that allows us to look at today’s
issues with tommorrow’s vision. Issues like
campus safety, campus growth, and budgetary
concerns need a proactive approach.”

Smith was eager to dispel any
misconceptions about racial concerns. Banks
and Smith are both black. “We don’t have a
personal agenda, we have a student agenda,”
said Smith. “We represent all students; color
is absoloutely not an issue here. The election
results made that rather clear.”
The newly elected officers will be sworn in
on May 11.
Runner up Sean Nelson expressed surprise
when told the results. “Students here had the
opportunity of a lifetime, and they passed it
up. SGA needed a leader, and I was the only
one capable of turning things around. This is
Adam Herbert’s dream; the last thing in the
world they wanted was me, a leader who
wouldn’t take any flack.” Nelson however,
did pledge support for the newly elected
leaders. “I called and congratulated (Banks),’’
he said. “I’ll do whatever needs to be done. I

see ’Elections’on page 5
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New phone system at FCCJ
by Tom Brannan
The transition has begun. After 18
months of research and planning,
the $2 million state of the art
telephone system is up and running
at FCCJ’s Downtown Campus and
Martin Center for College Services.
The system was installed and is
serviced by Wiltel, headquartered
in Oklahoma. It went on-line March
16. This is the first step in getting the
whole college on-line by summer.
The transition has gone very well,
according to Don Robertson, director
of administrative and plant services.
He called it ”a wonderful system
that will increase communication
efficiency” while saving about
$40,000 per year in telephone costs.
The current bill, without long
distance charges, came to $454,489
last year. The new system, according
to Robertson, will cost $410,000 a
year, exclusive of long distance
charges over five years.
The system, called “absolute
leading edge technology” by Wiltel
representative Dick Blakely, offers
several advantages that the old
system did not. Increased traffic
capacity, voice mail, inter-campus
4-digit access, and conference
calling are some of the new options.
One student concern was whether
the new system would clear the
touchtone registration jam that
frustrated so many students last
semester. The answer is no.
“The new system hasn’t changed
our operation any,” said Assistant
Dean of Enrollment Services
Deborah Sinclair. “We have,
however, reintroduced priority
registration to ease the burden that
the system encountered last
semester. Degree seeking students
with 50 hours or more will register

on the first day, 40 hours on the next,
and 30 hours the following day. We
have 16 lines and expect them to be
adequate with the priority system.”
Those who have been using the
Wiltel system are in favor of it. “Oh
I love it,” said Downtown Campus
security secretary Joy Wineman.
“We’ve got some great new features,
especially the voice mail, and it was
all explained to us very thoroughly.”
“It’s extremely helpful, especially
in this office where so many students
are calling for information. I can
even access the system from home if
need be,” said Gisela Stansel of the
telecourse office.
Switchboard operator Bernice
Jones, who handles anywhere from
500-700 calls daily, said, “at first, I
was petrified when they were talking
about (the change) but the more I
use it, the more I like it. It sure is
faster than the other system.”
While administrative and staff
endorsement was decidedly positive,

continued from front page
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JU’s sixth ranked freshman Ellen Dulaneyplayed in the number
five spot against Augusta College last Monday.

UNF played JU in baseball twice this week. The first game UNF
won 4-2, the second JU took with the same score. UNF’s A.J.
Hernandez slides in, below. JU's Duane Baxter bunts, below
right.
photos by Linda Mathias

JU students honored
he said.
Felix Livingston, dean of the
college of business, presented that
Student ofthe Year award to Kristie
Kirschner. Kirschner, a business
senior and former SGA and sorority
president, will attend either the
University of Miami or the
University of Florida law school.
"Of course I’m very excited and
honored," said Kirschner.
“She has truly been one of JU’s
‘purple threads’,” said Livingston.
“A small part of the social fabric.”
The college of fine arts Student of
the Year was Hans Boehm, whom
dean Joan Carver said has “a record
of high academic achievement and
exemplary service” received the
award. Boehm, a German/political
science major, also plans to attend
law school.
Boehm and Kirschner also
received the University Award, a
JU student’s highest honor. The
awards were presented by Martha
McGee, dean of students.

student reaction, at least among
students who were even aware of the
change, was negative. One complaint
was the amount of money spent on
the new system. “The money could
have been better spent,” said
downtown student Jerri Spencer.
”Two million dollars is a lot to spend
on a phone. We should have had
more input in the process, instead of
finding out when the system’s
already in place.”
Student activities president
Anthony Ross had similar concerns.
“They’re raising tuition every term,
book prices keep going up, the
money could have been spent on
scholarships, or something to benefit
the students more. All that money,
and we can’t even use the phone.”
The next phase started April 11,
when the North Campus and Geis
Marine Center came on line,
followed by South Campus and
Grand Boulevard Mall on May 16
and Kent Campus on June 20.

"We’re really good friends and
we're very happy for each other,"
said Boehm. He said that he and
Kirschner were told to attend the
ceremony, and when they walked in
together and saw two silver bowls
on the table, they just looked at each
other.
"I thought Hans would win,"
Kirschner said.
"They started talking about how
the winners were different but alike
and
describing
our
accomplishments, and that’s when
we knew," said Boehm.
Both University Award winners
are waiting to hear from the
University of Florida law school,
which they hope to attend together.
Boehm said they have been friends
for four years at school, and the
mascot of each other’s society, and
recently are calling back and forth
to find out what the other has heard
about different law schools.
Separate awards convocations
were given for each of the colleges
earlier in the day.
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Cuts make students skeptical
This will be hard because the plan
is based upon raising taxes, and few
legislators want to do that in an
election year. Even if a plan to raise
taxes is passed, troubles may not
disappear. “The growth of the state
outstrips the tax base,” said Healy.
He cautions that the end of the
recession will not provide a magic
answer to the state’s woes.
Stephen Baker, an assistant
professor of political science at JU,
is hopeful about the budget.
[Chiles] bent over backwards to try
to cut the budget first... this may
have innoculated him from the image
of ‘tax and spend’.” Baker said the
buy-back plan is “fairly realistic,
because it is an unpopular program
right now.” He said the best way to
regain lottery funds is to focus media
attention on the problem.
“Tax and spend” is a reputation
that Chiles has with many students

continued from front page
the four classes I was trying to
schedule.” English is currently a
junior, and worries he may remain
one for quite some time. The
previous budget cuts have already
pushed his graduation date back by
two semesters.
“Something’s got to be done,”
said Tom Healy, the legislative
liason for UNF. During the last
three years, Florida had an increase
of320,000 children in school, which
is more than the total number of
students in school in 22 states. Healy
is guardedly optimistic about the
buy-back plan, stating that it will be
“tough this year to begin that
process.” He said the Investment
Budget will not be passed by the
legislature as it stands, but rather a
middle ground between the “reality
budget” vetoed by Chiles and the
investment budget will be reached.

already. After the cuts in education
last year, many are unwilling to give
him a second chance. Charles
Bledsoe Jr., a political science/
Spanish major at UNF, is jaded with
the state. He feels that the lottery is
a “regressive tax” that “hoodwinked
the voters.” Bledsoe is in favor of
“getting rid of the lottery and
bringing education back to former
levels.”
Phyllis Johnson, an English
graduate student at UNF, also is
skeptical. “I don’t trust it one bit,”
she said. “I’m worried about my
classes being there.”
Students have to wait before the
budget is officially addressed.
According to Michael Munz,
administrative assistant to Rep. Joe
Amall, “We have been told that we
will be going back for a special
session on the budget.” The session
is scheduled for May 18.
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About the budget
by Erica Owens
According to the official brief
from the Office of the Governor,
the Investment Budget is “based
ona fairtax system" to “investin
Florida's future — for ourselves
and those who follow us."
Improving education is a
cornerstone ofthe budget. Florida
schools would see an increase of
$600million,to be dividedarnong
public schools and college and
university systems.
The plan also hopes to stem
overcrowding in classes.
According to the office of the
Governor, Florida schools will
see an increase of97,500students
in the next three years, which
will require an additional $414
million for kindergarten through
grade 12.

Universities will also gain
funding. The lottery buy-back
program, which intends in
reinstate the lottery as a source
of
educational
money
supplementation (rather than
replacement ) for regularly
budgetedmoney, has slated $2.1
million for FCCJ, and$1 million
for UNF. College expansion
figures have also been taken into
account, and money allotted to
each school accordingly. FCCJ
has an expected enrollment
growth of 696 students, and will
receive $1.7 million to cope With
the greater financial needs
accompanying expansion. UNF
Will receive $4.1 million and 69
additional staff positions to
accommodate the expected
growth of 823 students.

UNF’s map- allowances for vetoed wetlands expansion
responding to their directions. The
incident that prompted the letter was
out of our control. Heavy rains caused

continued from front page
with the Water Management District,
and have been very diligent in
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the very beginning. The idea of
sacrificing the campus environment
to connect to a proposed research
park and private development area,
instead of to a northern access road as
originally planned, was completely
unacceptable. The northern route was
deemed infeasible by UNF officials,
which enabled them to proceed with
this environmentally threatening
eastern connector project,” said
Michael Woodward of UNF’s
Sawmill Slough Conservation Club.
“This turbid water situation comes
as no great surprise, but it’s really no
fun to say ‘I told you so’ when the
wetlands suffer as a result,” he said.
’’The fact is that from the beginning
barriers and screens have not been
well maintained. The administration
has shown time and again a total lack
of concern for the integrity of the
environment.”
“And now,” Woodward said,

STUDENTS
EARN MONEY FOR THE SUMMER
Be Your Own Entrepreneur

Limited Positions Available
Call Now And Leave A Message
Coleen 641-6427

SPORT SANDALS

10-7 Mon-Fri
10-6 Sat

an overflow from the parking lot into
a protected area, and we were on it
right away. They gave us 15 days to
remedy the situation. We had it taken
care of in six. It’s difficult not to be
out of line occasionally on a project
of this size, but we are currently within
the law and count on the inspectors to
help us remain that way.”
“We work hand in hand with the
agency,” said Facilities Planning
Director Spyros Drivas. “The
overflow situation was the result of
unusually heavy rain. It was an act of
God, something we could not have
foreseen. We began to respond even
before the directions to do so were
given.”
But even as the water management
district and UNF seem to be in
agreement about the severity and
manageability of the problem, some
find the situation unacceptable. “We
were against this whole project from

P.A. Specialists

721-8708
11 University Blvd., N.

We Finance
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6117 Merrill Rd.

743-9999
All Combos For
Students With ID
Offer Expires 4/30/92

20’%
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off

“plans have been submitted to the
land management council in
Tallahassee requesting permission to
begin another project in the
environmentally sensitive northwest
quadrant of the campus, an area that
UNF planners termed infeasible just
a short while ago. They have shown
themselves to be incapable of caring
about the environment.”
Dawn Griffin, of the bureau of
land management in Tallahassee, said
a revised map, submitted on
November 21, included a revision
that allowed for the intrusion into the
northwest sector. The council
demanded another map since the
northwest area was considered out of
bounds for construction.
According to Griffin, UNF
resubmitted a map on March 4 that
still allowed for the northwest
intrusion, the area that was designated
untouchable. The allowance was no
more than an arrow pointing from
the northwest. However, it was this
same type of arrow that was on a map
submitted in a 1984 Land
Management Plan that provided the
justification and final approval for
the Eastern Connector project.
According to Griffin, “the council
was adamant that this precedent not
be repeated. They immediately called
for the removal of such a designation
from the map, particularly in light of
UNF’s stated disinterest in a
northwest project.” On March 18 the
map was returned to Vice President
for Administration and Finance
Curtis D. Bullock who, according to
Griffin, reasserted the university’s
disinterest in the area. He assured
Griffin that the map would be
returned after an extensive review
involving President Adam W. Herbert
and the State Board of Reagents. As
of this writing, the revised map has
not been returned. Meanwhile, the
construction of the eastern connector
and loop road continues with the
blessing of water management district
and UNF officials.
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Clues
Across
1. Certain M.D.’s
5. A shame and___ (2
words)
10. Prefix
14. End (Fr.)
15. Sexy
16. Aroma
17. Count down (4
wds)
20. Observe
21. Sun
22. Poke
25. Translator (abbr)
28. Danish or Swedish
coin
31.______ carte
32. Enviroment
35. Edgar Allen_____
36. Bruise
38. Diner (2 wds)
40. Actor Rob
42. Steadfast
43. Thickets
47. Singer Fitzgerald

Entertainment

Crossword
50. Assists
51. Tracks
52. Charged Particles
53. Women’s problem
(abber)
54. Pop
57. Likely
58. Droop
61. A Stooge
63. Reverse 17 across
71.____ Straus
72. Exhaust
73. Place’s partner
74. Pitcher
75. INdications
76. Smack

Down
1. Apart
2. Prefix for -logy or graphy
3. Antelope
4. Gentelman
5. Pale
6. Perfect play, in golf
7. Thought

8. Businessman’s
noose
9. Howevers
10. Florida home
feature
11. Trouble
12. Filmmaker Howard
13.____ you
experienced?
18. That, of old
19. Awe
22. Facial feature
23. Bar beverage
24. Slow song
26. Couple
27. Sandy’s sound
28. Hamlet character
29. One of Pooh’s
friends
30. Mouse sound
33. Worthless bits
34. Rents
37. Summit
38. Tallow tree
39. “Curley

41. Polish city
43. Cover
44. That guy
45. Fix
46. 60’s drug (abbr)
48. Trim
49. Social insects
55. Sunday words
56. Fawn’s mother
58. Mix
59. Jupiter and Mars
60. Rug type
62. Newts
63. Word heard at
bullfight
64. Original
65. Adam’s partner
66. Prefix for three
67.___ tin tin
68. Word with
vegetable or
machine
69. Actress
Thurman
70. Stand for (abbr)

Jacksonville's Riverfest went on on Saturday despite soggy weather. Eddie Packlick is wringingout histowel,
left, and FCCJ's Amber Griffith and Melanie Hand, both of whom will graduate this summer with AAs in
accounting and communications, respectively, look on from a safe vantage point.
photos by Linda Mathias

Authors to give readings of their works

SUMMER FUN
Learn To Fly

by Erica Owens
Two authors will soon
give readings of their
work. Both readings are free and
open to the public and to be held at
8p.m. at the Book Mark in Atlantic

Beach.
Tonight, Jennifer Garret, a
children’s author, will talk about
writing for children. She is the
author of The Queen Who Stole the
Sky.

Saturday, April 25th, Mark Baker
will talk about his new book, What
Men Really Think About Women,
Love, Sex, Themselves. Mark is a
nonfiction writer whose otherbooks
include Nam, Cops, and Women.

As Little As 6 wks
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Elections
held at
UNF
continued from front page
just hope that a year from now, when
the students look back, they’ll find
they made the right decision.”
Comptroller David McClellan ran
unopposed for his second term in
that office. “It’s not unusual for a
person to hold this office for two
terms,” said McClellan. “It’s the
kind of job that takes a good year to
learn. There are just so many
qualifications and contacts that take
time to develop. I’m really looking
forward to this term.”
In the SGA senate elections, all
12 of the declared candidates were
elected. Unfortunately there were
20 spots to be filled this spring. The
remaining seats will be filled by
appointment after a list of qualified
annlimntQ
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Senate
redistricting plan
reeks
by Patrick Watson

are drawn, the control of
the
Senate could shift
Every ten years, after the
release of the census, states from the democrats to
must redraw their local, state, the republicans, and with
and
national
district the shift in a majority of
boundaries. The law ensures the seats would come a
that
elected
officials change in the senate
proportionally represent a presidency.
The length of each
given number of people.
Recently the Florida senator’s term is set by
Congress has been engaged in law. However, in order
their attempt to satisfy the law to avoid a complete
with no real results. Plans have exchange of senate seats
been approved and presented and problems with
and
by the African-American elections
Political Action Network, representation, half of
Common Cause, National the new districts will
The legislature is playing twister withdistricting plans. Some suggestions have districts with tendrils
Association
for
the elect senators for half of reaching hundreds of miles to the west, south, and southwest.
Advancement of Colored their normal terms this
People, the Democrats, the fall. The remaining
Republicans, the senate, the districts will have the normal district lines could make two course, in extreme cases to ensure that black concerns
house, and my dog. All ofthem length terms. In effect, after current incumbents compete counties and cities would need will be addressed?
have about the same worth.
this year we will only be for the same seat in the fall. to be split among two or three
Several politicians in
The major problems are: the electing half of our senators Another
possibility districts.
Tallahassee are black, and it
control of the Senate during the senate elections incumbents face is the
The most difficult problem would seem that they could
Presidency, length of terms, (even years). Confused yet?
possibility of their district for the legislature to solve is adequately provide the
ability of incumbents to be re
Incumbents have been being absorbed by other that ofminority representation. protection of black concerns.
elected, representation of plagued by scandals this year districts.
Some of the legislatures in
It is not necessary to elect a
blacks, public input, and from the house banking scandal
Public input has been a major Tallahassee would like to see black individual in order to
adherence to county and city in Washington to Florida concern of the Senate. They several districts that would protect the rights andprivileges
boundaries.
Senator Arnett Girardeau’s have set up toll free telephone guarantee that a black would of blacks.
The issues are very complex, alleged nonpayment of taxes. numbers for constituents. be elected. Most people agree
If the legislature approves a
but they can be expressed in Ironically Girardeau is the Many senators have heldpublic that the concerns ofblacks need plan that guarantees a seat to a
sponsor of one of the forums in their districts to help to be addressed, however, very black, when will they start
simple terms.
Depending on how districts redistricting plans. Redrawing them understand what the few people understand why a guaranteeing seats to Cubans,

By the way...
We have gotten several calls about the FCCJ
applicationfor admission's errors that were
pointed out in the March 24 Independent
Perspective. It seems the application has been
replaced in most, but not all, instances- it's only
on high school campuses and remote locations
since the errors were detected by the school.

public wants. The Senate’s
willingness to accept public
input in the redistricting
process is unprecedented
throughout the nation.
Both branches of the
legislature would also like to
develop districts by to
geographic boundaries. This
way, all Duval residents would
belong to a single district. Of

single district must encompass
18
counties,
127
municipalities, and almost 900
miles in order to give blacks
proper representation.
Blacks deserve the same
representation as whites,
women, asians, and all other
minorities .But why do we have
to guarantee that a black will
be elected from a given district

women, Haitians, retired
individuals, redheads, and
people under 21 ? To guarantee
a given seat to any special
interest is ridiculous, and I
wouldn’t support it. Regardless
of how the legislature draws
the lines it is going to be
impossible to be perfectly
equitable. The most we can
hope for is fairness.
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Curriculum changes could possibly present problems
by Stephani Jones
Probably the biggest attraction for
most community college students is
the ability that Florida’s community
colleges have to allow easy transfer to
state universities. It is possible to take
freshman and sophomore level classes
in nearly any town for half the price of
university classes with the same
requirements. The credits transfer
easily and two years of the bachelor’s
degree is out of the way, cheap. The
same composition class that has 30
people in it at FCCJ has 150 at UF, and
the quality of teaching is considerably
higher than that of the student assistant
who commonly covers the class at UF.
There are people who are very
worried that FCCJ risks losing its
appeal, however. If for any reason the
credits stopped being transferable, the
cost and quality of teaching would all

become mute points to students who teachers would grade for grammar and
intend to go further that an associate’s spelling as well as content. The idea is
degree; they would be forced by standard at many private colleges that
common sense to go straight to UNF or demand well rounded students, but
another state university.
with the reworking comes renumbering
There is a task force at FCCJ that of classes, and transfers from a private
many teachers think is talking about college to a state university knew when
doing just that. It is in its second of they enrolled that there was apossibility
three years looking at revising general their credits would not all transfer. It's
education requirements. The changes no surprise.
it makes will take effect in Fall term of
FCCJ students attend primarily for
1993. B ill Martin, one of two chairs of the transferability of their credits, and
the task force, said that general faculty members are afraid for students.
education requirements have not been They think students may get to their
revised in 14 years. That would mean university with plans and funds to attend
that it’s high time they were looked at. school for two more years and get a
One thing the task force is looking at degree, but be told that although they
is interdisciplinary content. Thatmeans were admitted, as the state requires,
when students turn in chemistry work, with their AA degree, they will have to
the teachers should look at— and grade- retake freshman and sophomore
- the math as well as the knowledge of courses. While they may have taken a
the chemical equations. Humanities history class at FCCJ with basically the

same content as the required class at
the university, it might have a different
number, and professors say the four
year schools may just demand that
students have the course with the
number most schools have.
One professor said that the
overcrowded universities will take this
as an opportunity to refuse admission
to community college students, who he
said the schools don’t want anyway.
He said it would take ten years to
rebuild the reputation FCCJ would lose
if it took such a curriculum- damaging
step.
South Campus teacher Charles
Douglass, for one, is not worried,
however, in spite of reports that memos
on the subject got outraged responses.
“I have confidence that the faculty
won’t approve anything like this,” he
said.

Rough police treatment is unnecessary
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by Milton Daniel Parker
On the night of April 7, after an
enjoyable dinner at the local Ryan’s
and browsing through some magazines,
a couple of my friends and I were
harrassed by some cops. It seems we fit
the description— “three white males.”
We were hanging out in a parking lot
when I noticed a police helicopter
shining a searchlight, and I, being a
nice guy, waved. Within a couple of
minutes, we were surrounded by six of
the city’s finest.
The first, a young guy who was
really quite nice, just asked us to hang
around. Cool, no problem. All the other
cops that showed up were uncool, with
one notable exception, the young
female cop who asked us for i.d. She
was very nice and seemed to be the
most level-headed cop there, since she
figured a reason was necessary for
holding us. After she left, things went
downhill fast.
the worst cop there really gave us
hell. First, we were given the third
degree for standing in a parking lot
talking, acting “nonchalant,” as most
criminals are wont to do.
Secondly, he demanded to know
where we lived and what we were
doing in the parking lot. We told him of
our dinner and our magazine browsing
at Winn-Dixie and Walgreens. We then
told him if any of the cops could talk to
our waitress, the Winn-Dixie manager,
or the cashier at Walgreens, our aliby

would pan out. Instead we were told to
be quiet while they talked about us
amongst themselves.
Confident in the fact that he had
found the bad guys,(we still hadn’t
been told why we were being held) this
cop looked at the bottom of our shoes,
and even thouth he had used this latest
in detection technology, he still had
nothing hard on us. After the shoe
thing, he searched us, me first (and it
was a surprise). He didn’t even tell us;
I just felt some cop’s hands on my butt,
then he went looking through my front
pockets, pulling out what scares hell
out of any cop, a pen. He studied my
pen as though it were some sort of
James Bond device.
After the search I put my hands in my
pocket, and that cop must have thought
he missed my gun; he bit my head off.
Even though we had no guns or drugs
and hadn’t been doing anything illegal,
the cop had us locked in his car,
explaining to us that he had already run
through the bushes once tonight and
didn’t want to do it again. As he closed
the door he told us we wem’t under
arrest... yet. He didn’t even check our
alibi and we weren’t far from a trip
downtown.
As if the one cop hadn’t treated us
bad enough, we caught some more shit
from a redneck cop. He wanted to
know where we lived, and we told him,
he then wanted to know what our fathers
did for a living.

What kind of question is that? How
does that have any bearing on our
innocence? How does some cop have
the right to incriminate us, hold us for
no reason and ask us our parents’
occupations? When we asked why we
were being held he told us to “chill
out.” And cops wonder why people
hate them.
Finally, after being harrassed for
about a half an hour, humiliated by
rubberneckers, and nearly taken
downtown, those power tripping robot
cops dismissed the whole affair by
trying to make us feel as though we had
been doing something wrong, or were
where we shouldn’t have been.
They didn ’ t even say they were sorry.
These things happen all right, too
often. Two cops were decent out of six,
two were incredibly hostile, power
hungry, gun carrying punks, and two
watched and did nothing as three
innocent people were harrassed and
treated like a bunch of hoodlums.
If the cops spent more time catching
real theives instead of bugging innocent
people, maybe this city ’ s crime problem
wouldn’t be so bad. Why not use the
same facist tactics on drug dealers as
were used on us? Pushers stick out like
a sore thumb but hardly ever get
arrested, or the justice system can’t
keep them in jail.
Don’t hang out in Riverside or Cedar
Hills or anywhere. I guess cops dig
squishing the freedom of youngpeople.
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Anniversary celebration a smashing success
by Erica Owens
FCCJ is the tenth
largest community
college in the United
States, and the second
largest in Florida. This
year marks the 25th
anniversary of FCCJ,
and the college held a
w e e k - 1 o n g
celebration.
On April 8, an
exhibition baseball
game was played as
part
of
this
celebration. The FCCJ
Stars played against
the Jacksonville Suns,
a
minor-league
professional team.
The Suns beat the
Stars 10-0, but this
didn’t surprise Coach
Howard Roey. The
last time the Stars
played against the
Suns was in 1989, and the team was
beaten 11-0.
Roey called the exhibition game
“a great experience for the kids,”
and said it might be the last chance
some players will ever have of
playing on a professional baseball
diamond. Roey said many of his
players “have a dream” of playing
professionally, but that this game
may serve as “shock therapy... now
they know they have to buckle down
and get an education.”
On Friday, April 10th, The
Jacksonville Landing hosted FCCJ
Day. Visitors received an overview
of the programs available throughout
the mall by stopping by The World
of FCCJ, an exhibit that displayed
information from different
departments and organizations
taking part in the event. The World
of FCCJ also included pictures of
each campus.
At 11 a.m.,the Chorale performed
for the enthusiastic crowd. Response
was positive. “I liked it,” said Corrine
<ilner, a Miami native visiting
acksonville. “It’s not the kind of
music I usually listen to, but they
were really very good.”
The concert was followed at noon
by a fashion show put on by the
Fashion Marketing Management
department. The fashion show
highlighted business attire for men
and women, with a grand finale
showing formal wear.
The Jazz Band performed at 1p.m.
Dale Blackwell, Director of Bands,
said the celebration concert was only
one of many performed by the band
in 1992. The band recently returned
from a yearly one-week spring tour.
Displays anddemonstrations filled
the walkways at The Landing. Many
curious passersby were drawn to the
Institute of the South for the
Hospitality and Culinary Arts
exhibit, where students carved
blocks of ice with chain saws and
chisels. Bob Zortes, a student at the

photos by Linda Mathias

institute and president of the junior
chapter of the American Culinary
Federation, explained that these
carvings are usually produced for
large banquets. Upto 100different
carvings may be included in each
display, and carvings cost $75-100.
Women interested in higher
education or career guidance could
stop by the display set up by the
Women's Center. The center offers
employment-related courses for
women, and runs the Challenge
Program for displaced homemakers.
Women’s Center programs are
funded through HRS.
The Black Student Success Office
also had a display. Information was
available on the College Reach-Out
program, the Format For Affecting
Minority Enrollment, BSSO Student
Ambassadors, and the Community
Mentorship program.
Other displays included the
Nursing Program, Allied Health
Fields, International Studies, Geis
Marine Center, Office Systems
Technology, FCCJ Artists’ Series,
Cosmetology, and General
Information about FCCJ admissions
and financial assistance.
Later that night, the FCCJ
symphonic band, led by Blackwell,
performed classic and contemporary
music. Audience member Linda
Olsen said that she enjoyed the
music, but added “I’m a Chopin fan,
and I didn’t hear any.”
Listener Matt Ross had no
criticism for the group. “I liked it a
lot,” he said. “I thought it sounded
very nice.”
All FCCJ students and alumni
were invited to sign the giant college
yearbook in the courtyard of The
Landing. The signatures were broken
up by decades, with each decade’s
alumni having a large page to sign.
Alumni from the 80s and 90s nearly
filled their pages, and alumni from
the 60s and 70s also attended the
celebration and signed the yearbook.

Friday was FCCJ day at The Jacksonville Landing. Culinary arts major Michael Prior exhibits ice
carving skills, making a swan that could serve as a centerpiece at a banquet, above left. The
symphonicand jazz bands played under the direction of Dale Blackwell, above right. Vivian
Browning, a member of the school's first graduating class in 1968, and 1970s graduate
Jacqueline Johns sign the attempt at creating the world's largest yearbook, below.
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